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February celebrates black achievements
Ed M
Murrey
by Ed
urrey
Staff Writer

I

Covenant College is joining
the nation in the celebration of
February as Black American
History Month.
The celebration was initiated
in the 1930's
1930’s by Carter Wood
WoodAssociason, who founded the Associa
tion for the Study of Negro Life
and History and was considered
one of the premier black histori
historians in the early twentieth cencen
tury.
J.C.
J.
C.Upton,
of MultiUpton, Director
DirectorofMultiCultural Affairs at Covenant
College, said that the purpose of
Black American History Month
is "to
“to draw attention to and
educate Americans about the
contributions of black Ameri-

culture." Fur
Furcans to American culture.”
ther understanding of the AfroAmerican heritage in American
history will result in a continual
decrease in cultural prejudice
"unity in diand an increase in “unity
di
versity."
versity.”
According to Upton, one way
Covenant students may respond
positively to the month is “to
"to
demand from professors that
education become more multi
multicultural in outlook.”
outlook." He sug
suggested that one way the multi
multicultural educational outlook
might take shape is to have stustu
dents leam
learn the histories of cul
cultures other than Western
Wes tern Europe.
Upton encouraged students to
increase their awareness of black
culture and history by reading
black literature, interacting more
with black students, attending

black cultural events in the
Chattanooga area and visiting
and talking with him person
personally.
During February a special
display in the Tuck Shoppe will
feature books and tapes by vari
various black writers and artists. A
black culture section in the Tuck
Shoppe is available to students
year round.
Along with the special dis
display, Covenant celebrated the
month by having chapel servserv
ices devoted to the topic during
the first week in February.
Chapel services featured key
keynote speakers Dr. Benny Good
Goodwin and Mrs. Ardena Garth.
Goodwin is director of Chicagobased Urban Ministries and
Garth is the public defender for
H
am ilton County in C
hat
Hamilton
Chat-

Noted
Noted violinist
visits campus

Women's issues forum to be held
atrina Belz
by K
Katrina

athy Swink
by K
Kathy
Editor-in-Chief
&ti tor-in-Chief
Violinist James Buswell IV
spent the weekend of January 31
through F
ebruary 3 at
February
Covenant’s campus in a bian
Covenant's
biannual visit for instruction and
interaction with Covenant stustu
dents.
Buswell, whose grandfather
James Buswell, Jr. was a leader
in the conservative Presbyterian
movement and a founder of
Covenant College, presented a
See Buswell, page 2, column 3

tanooga.
Goodwin said
said
one of the chal
challenges at Cove
CoveCollege
nant
C
ollege
would be the "in“in
creased integraintegra
tion"
minonities
tion” of minorities
with the predomi
predominantly white cam
campus population.
He noted that there
are few minority
stu dents
students
and
~
1
teachers
in
com
teachers
in
comTh
T
k
Sh
~.
· · a Black
Black H'
Thee Tuck
History
.
.
uc Shoppe
oppe is
1s ffeaturing
eatunng
1story
parison
par1Son with
with those
those Display (photo by Zimmerman)
who are white.
theneighborhood,ourchallenge
theneighborhood,
our challenge
Goodwin said that increased is to make that neighborhood a
integration at Covenant would brotherhood.”
brotherhood."
help the students get rid of the
Kai Larrison, a black student
“us and them mentality.”
"us
at Covenant, said "Black
“Black Amerimentality."
Goodwin quoted Dr. King’s
King's
exhortation:
“science has created See History,
exhortation:"sciencehascreated
History,page
page 2, column 1

Staff Writer

Violinist James Buswell performs during his recent visit (photo
by Alexander)

A forum on women’s
women's issues
will
be held in S215 at 8 p.m
. on
willbeheldinS215at8
p.m.on
February 19. The topic of the
forum will be "the Christian
woman in marriage, family, and
profession," says philosophy pro
professor Dr. Reginald McLelland,
who will act as moderator for the
discussion.
Six women will express their
opinions about the respective
priorities of marriage and career
at the forum, answering ques
questions from McLelland and from

the audience.
The women include Nancy
M
ehne, a ppre-kindergarten
re-kindergarten
Mehne,
teacher in Lookout Mountain
Presbyterian Church’s
Church's Mother’s
Mother's
Day Out program; Mrs. Julie
Foreman, an attorney currently
clerking in the federal bank
bankru
p tcy court; M
rs. Tucker
ruptcy
Mrs.
Tucker
McLelland, a dialysis social
worker,
worker; Mrs. Collyn Schmidt,
BEST assistant supervisor;
BEST
Mrs.Betty Hesselink, a teacher
working in various adult educa
education program
including
programss including
Q
U EST; and M
rs. A
rlene
QUEST;
Mrs.
Arlene
See Forum
Forum,, page 2, column 4
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Hair performed in Bible Belt
was produced at a time in the national and world affairs, there
history of America when the are important similarities be
beAmerican youth were in the vice tween the issues of today and
Pusser
grip of confusion and turmoil those presented in Hair 25 years
Many eyebrows were raised resulting from the rising drug ago. The "war on drugs" has
Amerhor made little headway, and Amer
on January 26 when the landland culture of the 60s and the horVietnam War. Hair ica is once again involved in a
mark musical Hair visited the rors of the Viemam
Bible Belt for two evening perper was created to break the dull war that may necessitate the
formances at the Tivoli Theater. normality that had settled over reinstatement of the draft. The
Due to Chattanooga's
Chattanooga’s nudity Americans in the 40s and 50s. actors and actresses in Hair
prejucode which forbids unlicensed Young people, as they do now protested racism, all social preju
nudity in public establishments, and always have, rejected their dices, poverty, nuclear weapons,
controversy primarily revolved parents' views on religion, sex, pollution and war. These are
issues that must be faced today.
around the few seconds of nunu and society.
It seems many people were
It can only be expected that
dity during the musical.
In spite of conflicts with lele people would be shocked by such asking why Chattanooga would
rebellion—pushed into allow Hair to play at the Tivoli
gal codes, of which application blatant rebellion-pushed
to the arts is tenuous at best, their faces. Hair is meant to and why Chattanoogans would
compla want to pay to see a musical like
Hair
H air has challenged people shock people out of complaHair that, to quote one CoveCove
around the world since its openopen cency.
Given the present state of nant student, "promotes
“promotes sex,
ing performance in 1968. Hair
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , drugs,
drugs, and
and rebellion."
rebellion.”

by Scott Clark and Elissa

Opportunites '91 career fair
today at convention center

The third annual Opporunites
'91
’91 career fair is being held
today at the Chattanooga/HamilChattanooga/Hamil
ton County Trade and ConvenConven
tion Center downtown, between
9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Approximately 40 employers
and graduate schools are participartici
pating along with about 375
students from six area colleges.
Transportation will be propro
vided for those attending. A
Avan
videdforthoseattending.
van
will be leaving Covenant at8:45
at 8:45
and returning for lunch today,
and will be departing again at
12:30 and will return at 4:30.
Opportunities '91 is a one-day
event that provides the opportuopportu
nity for employers and select
graduate school representatives
to talk informally with students
re
about careers, to distribute recon
cruitment literature and to con-

History
from page 1
ap
can History Month is very appropriate and even necessary,
con
for no other minority has concoun
tributed so greatly to this country.”
try."
“Too
Larrison continued, "Too
many times the month is seen,
by those less sympathetic, as a
time to rekindle the flames of
bitterness and oppression. Black
American History Month's
Month’s purpur
AmericanHistory
pose is to encourage blacks to
continue contributing to their
country, America, in new and
ways.”
positive ways."
M arvin Williams, a black
Marvin
junior, said that "you
“you cannot
separate American history from

If one has not seen a produc
rronehasnotseenaproduction of Hair and does not have
an accurate understanding of this
anaccurateunderstandingofthis
specific segment
segment of
of our
specific
our history
history
and culture, then it would be
difficult to understand
understand the
state
difficultto
the statement
that
Hair
makes
and
ment that Hair makes and the
the
people it
it represents.
represents.
people
Dan Martino,
Martino, the
Dan
the well-known
well-known
“street preacher"
preach er” ooff Chat"street
Chat-

tanooga. voiced his protest of
tanooga,
Hair with two large signs as he
stood on the sidewalk outside
the Tivoli. Martino had been
exposed to Hair by seeing a
version of it on Head ooff the
Class, a television sit-com.

Hair.page
See Hair,
page 6, column 1

phonette director, remarked,
"My
“My students thought it was
really special. He is such an
extraorexpert teacher. He is an extraor
dinarily gifted man, and he has
been humble in sharing that gift
with us, especially in the teach
teaching ·area."
area.”
A colloquium on Mozart was
presented later in the evening,
and Buswell spent all day SaturSatur
day with students.
In addition to giving lessons
to the Symphonette, Buswell
also talked with students about

the place of art in Christianity.
He commented, "Arts
“Arts have a
peculiarrelationship
evangelipeculiar
relationship to evangeli
cal Christianity. On the one
somehand they are regarded some
what suspiciously, while on the
other hand...
hand ... if you are an artist,
....every
everyyou are Biblical salt.
s a lt...
thing we do is a reflection of our
faith."
faith.”
Buswell currently teaches at
the New England Conservatory
in Boston, where he resides with
his family. A return visit is
planned for 1993.

ences” said Greg Volpitto, a
ences"
white sophomore and a MaclelMaciel- Forum
Forum
lan Scholar.
Ian
from page 1
Volpitto said that it was not
busiuntil his freshman year at Cove
Cove- Cadwell, a home-based busi
nesswoman
who
does
book
booknant College that he became
aware of Black American His
His- keeping and other office work.
Professor McLelland com
comtory Month. When questioned
about the month a number of ments that even stating the topic
students admitted to their igno
igno- of the forum requires that the
rance that such a celebration issues be placed in some order,
ranee
and that the forum will discuss
existed.
“We have come a long way”
"We
way" what the appropriate order of
“marriage, family, and profesprofes
states Upton. He said that edu
edu- "marriage,
sion"
be.
should
cation concerning black Ameri
AmeriThe role of higher education
ed an impor
played
imporcan history has play
tant role in decreasing cultural in the lives of Christian women
prejudice in America and that if will be an important item of
discussion. McLelland says.
“continue on these roads we discussion,
we "continue
The goal of the forum, he
will create a better society for all
says, is "consciousness
“consciousness raising.”
raising."
of us.”
ofus."

He wants women who have
worked through these problems
to "hopefully
“hopefully [offer] some in
insight and some advice and some
counsel”
Covenant’s women,
counsel" to Covenant's
women.
who presumably will struggle
with the same issues.
He notes that the tone of the
forum is not to be one of argu
arguof expression of “vari
ment, but
butofexpressionof"variations on a theme.”
theme." He wants
the audience to see a range of
possible answers to questions
important to Christian women.
The forum on women’s
women's issues
will come on the heels of the
Staley lectures to be given by
Mary Stewart Van Leeuwen,
who will also be speaking on the
issue of gender.

duct
duct individual
individual interviews.
interviews.
Events
Events planned
planned for
for the
the day
day
also
also include
include workshops
workshops and
and
groupinformationseminarswith
group information seminars with
graduate schools such as WheaWhea
ton and Regent University.
The
The Federal
Federal Bureau
Bureau of
of InvesInves
ligation
tigation and Radio Shack will
also be conducting group semisemi
Buswell
nars concerning employment.
Craig Mosurinjohn, director from page 1
of career counselling, began the colloquium on Bach on Thurs
ThursOpportunities career fair three day evening (January 31), dur
duryears ago with the same six ing which a PBS television spe
specolleges participating.
cial hosted by Buswell and
M osurinjohn commented, entitled The Stations ooff Bach
Mosurinjohn
"The career fair is a great way to was shown. This was followed
give students a feel for the mar
mar- by a reception at the home of
ketplace and understand the difdif Mr. and Mrs. Ethan Pettit.
ferent career options available
On Friday, Buswell performed
to them, in addition to getting in chapel, and later conducted a
inter workshop with the Symphonjobs and experience in interette. Dr. Robert Monroe, Symviewing."
history.” He encouraged
black history."
“leave the
fellow students to "leave
comfort zone and to learn about
culture.”
black history and culture."
W hen asked which black
When
leader in American history had
Wil
influenced him the most, Williams pointed to Dr. Martin LuLu
Iiams
ther King, Jr. BecauseofKing's
BecauseofKing’s
therKing,Jr.
“campaign against discriminadiscrimina
"campaign
tion as a whole, things like my
being allowed to attend CoveCove
nant College would not have
possible,” said Williams.
been possible,"
“There are more differences
"There
[betw een black and white
w hite
[between
people] than just color, and most
of them came from the history
of the black culture. Black
American History Month helps
differ
us to understand those differ-

Chattanooga street preacher Dan Martino protests outside the
Tivoli during production of Hair (photo by Pusser).
Martino claims that he is "a
“a
Christian who is concerned to
stand against . .. . . the satanic,
occultic themes of New Age
philosophy. . . . Bottom line,
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Grading scale proposals questioned by Wildeman
Dear Editors:
Before I begin, I am willing
to concede that
th a t perhaps
perhaps
Covenant's
Covenant’s system of calcucalcu
lating g.p.a. needs to be rere
formed. However, I would
like to address four problems
which I have in your case for
g.p.a. reform.
Let's
Let’s start with the simplest:
You claim that it is an inconincon
sistency that "there
“there are no
fractions of points awarded for
a high 'F."'
‘F.’” Yet, this is not an
inconsistency because "F"
“F ”
denotes failing; that is, the
student has not completed the
work for the course in a satissatis
factory manner-due to either
a lack of understanding or a
lack of effort. It's
It’s ludicrous to
say that while someone doesn't
doesn’t
really understand the course
material, he or she should be
rewarded with "fractions
“fractions of
points"
points” because he/she almost

understood it well enough or unun
derstood it better that any of the
rest of the people who didn't.
didn’t.
Second, you also question the
motivation which students will get
from a system which makes it
impossible for them to recover a
4.0 g.p.a. once it is lost. While the
system won't
won’t give them any motimoti
vation, I think that those people
who are close to a 4.0 g.p.a
g.p.a. are
usually very well motivated.
I've
I’ve found that good grades, particular!
yin upper-division courses,
ticularlyinupper-division
require not only brains but time
and effort (studying). Anyone
willing to put in this work is alal
ready well motivated, and any
motivation they get from having a
4.0 is secondary.
Third, you call grades "no
“no more
than a number representing a
professor's
professor’s opinion of a student's
student’s
work."
work.” This is a very serious
contention, but I see no evidence
for it in your presentation. In rere

Odegard still stands firm
Dear :Editors:
Editors:
While I appreciated Carin
Kirk's
Kirk’s reply to my recent letter
to the editor, I regret that she
failed to understand my arguargu
ment.
To say that my expectations
in my pursuit of "solidly
“solidly BibliBibli
cal teachings and a Reformed,
Calvinistic world view"
view” is not
in accordance with the goals of
Covenant College is clearly a
misunderstanding either of my
intentions or of the college's
college’s
follow
purpose. Consider the followC ovenant
ing quotes from Covenant
College's
College’s "Statement
“Statement of PurPur
pose:"
pose:”
.. .we
...
we seek to appropriate the
mind of Christ as the Biblical
perspective from which we charchar
acterize and respond to reality.
“Christian students should be
"Christian
acquiring the ability to orient
perspec
their whole lives by a perspecrevela
tive based on Biblical revelation.
“Christian students should be
"Christian
acquiring a working know
knowledge
ledge
of the Scriptures, rejoicing in
their promises and allowing
todirect
them to
direct their thoughts and
life.”
actions in every area of life."
al
Surely these statements allow for, and even mandate, a
pursuit of teachings which are
Biblical and Reformed.
Likewise, the criticisms I
dis
listed in my letter did not dis“academic disciplines
disciplines..
courage "academic

sponse to this, I would like to
claim that the assignment of
grades is not as subjective as
you claim it is.
First, many professors give
the class a breakdown of the
fraction of the grade which will
hinge on each assignment. FurFur
ther, many professors have spe
specific answers and ideas they look
for in an assignment, and they
incorrectuse the correctness or incorrect
ness and presence or absence of
these to assign a grade.
In several classes I have been
in, while reviewing a test, the
professor has stated that he was
looking for a specific answer.
Also,manyprofessorslistcourse
Also, many professors list course
goals in their syllabuses, which
seems to indicate that there are
certain things a person would
learn while taking a course. From
this, it seems to follow that the
purpose of assignments is to
evaluate the students'
comprestudents’ compre
particuhension of the material, particu
larly those things they need to
know to fulfill the goals of the
course. At any rate, the purpose
of all this is to show that while
grading may not be perfectly
empirical, it is not as arbitrary as
you seem to imply.
that it would
Fourth, you claim thatit
be all right to have a test with
100 possible grades, but that it is
impossible, or at least inappro
inapprosemester’s
priate, to grade a semester's
worth of work on a scale con
consisting of 12 (let alone 13) cate
categories. However, I question this
assertion, because a professor
has a semester's
semester’s worth of data

. . that provide information of
general cultural concern."
concern.” Nor
did I ever state or imply that the
Bible should be our only text.
Rather, my concern is that we, as
Christian scholars, are failing to
be thorough in our respect for,
knowledge of and obedience to
our primary source of truth-the
Bible. I believe that the things
which I listed in my letter were
evidences of this lack.
Also, a Christian institution
which calls itself a "liberal
“liberal arts
college"
college” is not exempted (nor
should it desire to be) from the
demands of Holy Scripture.
Paul’s exhortation to the church
Paul's
expul have seemed like exaggerations
at Galatia regarding the expul-o r even falsehoods.
gospels' --0r
sion of teachers of false gospels·
Nonetheless, I stand by my
dis
(no matter how similar or disdefisimilar this gospel is to the true assessment of the general defi
critigospel) must have implications cient slant of the areas I criti
cized, and will gladly provide
on our life here at Covenant.
specific
examples upon request.
allow
Is it prudent (let alone allowFinally I should point out that,
able) to choose heretical texts as
the primary means of instruction originally, my third criticism of
imin a Bible class? I think not; the school was intended to im
plicate the core curriculum for
maybe you think otherwise.
“to expose students to
Kirk’s criticism of my failing "to
As for Kirk's
Chrisuse of generalities, she may have the the great works ooff the Chris
faith,”
to
tian
faith,"
not
for
neglecting
a good point. My intention in
a
“expose
to
the
Chris
"expose
students
Chriswriting the letter was to establish
faith.” An editorial change
the general lack of faithfulness tian faith."
to Biblical/Reformed truth. I felt led to this seemingly bizarre
that citations of specific offenses criticism.
Again, I thank Ms. Kirk for
might provoke disputes over
taking
the time to reply, and I
these specific instances rather
to further discus
discuslook
forward
cen
than over the more crucial cenof
these
issues.
sion
tral point. In avoiding the use of
-Derek Odegard
specifics, my generalities may

(tests, papers, homework, quiz
quizzes) to use in assigning a grade
for the course. In some courses,
e.g., general chemistry, this is
an incredible amount of data.
One other thing that bothers
me: The editorial is written in
such a way that I got the impres
impression that the whole purpose of
the proposed g.p.a. reform is to
give A- students a chance to
have a 4.0. This impression is
reinforced by the fact that one of
the proposals for gg.p.a.
,p.a. reform is
to combine the "A"
“A” and "A-"
“A-”
categories and to do nothing
about the rest of the scale.

The purpose of g.p.a. reform
should be to eliminate inconsis
inconsistencies in the system, not mere!
merelyy
to improve the g.p.a
g.p.a. of a select
few students or even the student
body at large; a g.p.a. should be
a fair and accurate summary of
how a student has done in his or
mere! y as high a
her courses, not merely
number as possible.
probFinally, in spite of the prob
lems I have with it, your article
does raise a good question: Is
college's system of calculat
calculatthe college’s
ing g.p.a.s fair and accurate, or
does it need to be modified?
-Stephen Wildeman

Costello defends "Elegy"
Dear Covenant Community:
I am a Christian. I believe in
Jesus Christ as my personal
savior, and I have no desire to
blaspheme His name. This in
mind, I wish to protest some of
the criticism that I have heard
concerning the poem "Elegy"
“Elegy”
that appeared in last week’s
week's
edition of Chasing Tigers in Red
Weather.
First of all, when a poem is
misinterpreted, the poet must
responsiassume at least partial responsi
bility. I am willing to admit that
"Elegy"
defi“Elegy” is in some way defi
cient if so many people interpret
it as blasphemous. However, I
mis
fear that the poem is being misinterpreted to a degree much
larger than what could be attribattrib
uted to my own deficiencies in
communication. I ask you to look
at the poem.
don't wish to divulge too
I don’t
of"Elegy"
much of the meaning of
“Elegy”
bein this letter because I still be
lieve it can be found in the poem
itself, but I do want to let you
know what I intended when I
wrote the poem.

born out of a
The poem was bom
realization that people are not
perfect. This may seem a rather
obvious observation, but I have
had a tendency to put people on
pedestals and then become rather
discouraged when they prove
themselves unworthy to be there.
The first four stanzas deal with
my frustration with the human
situation. Also included in the
first four stanzas of the poem is
to"“Archaic
Archaic Torso of
an allusion to
Apollo," a poem by Rilke. If
Apollo,”
you are not familiar with the
bepoem, I urge you to read it be
fore making further judgment
on "Elegy."
“Elegy.”
The final two stanzas of
"Elegy"
“Elegy” consist of a questioning
of why people continue to fail, a
realization that I expect "gods"
“gods”
of people, and an "Epiphany"
“Epiphany” of
sorts that concludes that God is
the only perfection. I ask you to
re-evaluate "Elegy"
please rc-evaluate
“Elegy” with
this understanding, and to for
forgive any deficiencies on the part
of the poem in communicating
these ideas.
-Eric Costello
Coatello

War not just entertainment
Dear Editors:
I am writing in response to
Laura Simmons'
Simmons’ article (Issue
10) in which she calls Saddam
Hussein "America's
“America’s new funni
funniest home entertainer.”
entertainer." Several
types of responses to the war are
described, including those of
“ex-hippies
"ex-hippies and 60’s
60's wanna
wannabes,”
bes," Southerners, and Covenant
students. These responses -—
peace rallies, watching televi
television while eating, and analysis
of the war -— are portrayed as
insensitive "war
“war trends.”
trends."

I am speaking as a southern
Covenant student who would
like nothing more than to see
peace in the Middle East. I read
my
newspaper diligently, I watch
mynewspaperdiligently,Iwatch
et- some
CNN every chance I gget-sometimes even over dinner-and I
discuss the war with a lot of
people. T
he reason
is
The
emphatically not because I think
war is "a
“a hip new trend, dude,"
dude,”
but simply because I’m
I'm shocked
and worried.
See War,p.
W ar, p. 4, column5
column 5

r
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Chapel should build school unity
by Derek O
Odegard
degard
Guest Editorial

Editors-in-Chief
News Editor
Features Editor
Fine Arts Editor
Political Editor
Sports Editor
Photography Editor
Business Manager
Faculty Advisor
Editorial Cartoonists
Artists
Photographers

Layout Artists

Staff Writers

Having talked at length with
students, staff and faculty who
hold to vastly different opinions
on topics related to Covenant
Brian W. Maynor
have
College's
Kathy Swink College’s chapel services, IIhave
come
to
two
conclusions.
First
Scott Clark
Beth Christian there is no shortage of sincere
conviction on the part of any of
Elissa S. Pusser
Sinrun,&•~ij the sides, and second, most have
Laura Simmons
Sarah Davis thought carefully about their
position, and are prepared to
John Zimmerman
Ann Pink defend it.
ad
The position which our adDr. Cliff Foreman
ministration holds to regarding
primarthe purpose of chapel is primar
John Zimmerman
ily
that
of
"promoting
commu“promoting
commu
Judy Schwecten
tradinity.” In keeping with the tradi
Elissa Pusser nity."
tion
of
"morning
prayer," held
Christine Alexander
by most colleges originally,
Daniel Pattison
Covenant's
Covenant’s administration sees
Robert Rowton
our
chapels as the one "common
“common
Jenny Leal
experience"
experience” which every student
Brian W. Maynor
reashares. According to their rea
Elissa S. Pusser
soning,
this
should
contribute
to
Kathy Swink
building a sense of community
at Covenant.
Katrina Beiz
Yet,onanygivendayinchapel,
Yet, on any given day in chapel,
Chris Brady
Lee Clark
Noelle Firstenberg
Michacl Hardie
Jenny Leal
Ed Murrey
Shannon P. Quinn
Bill Rice
Steve Wells
Rebecca G. White

Copy Editor

Katrina Beiz
Carin Kirk
Jeny Leal
Debbie J. Scott

The Bagpipe is the official student newspaper of Covenant
College. It is a bi-weekly publication that is of the students, by the
students and for the students. We work in an effort to cultivate a
reputation of journalistic excellence. Our goal is to glorify God in
every way possible by using our talents and our minds to evaluate
the world from a Christian mindset, and to mirror the college's
motto: "In all things . . . Christ pre-eminent.”
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to the editor. Letters must be
signed although they may remain anonymous in print. Send letters
to Box 125 or 233 by Friday, one week prior to publication. The
editors reserve the right to edit all letters, but letters will generally
remain in the style of the writer.
The Bagpipe receives the USA Today/Apple College Informa
tion Network as an on-line wire service providing student news,
features, graphics and sports.
The opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of
Covenant College.
The Bagpipe Covenant College Lookout Mtn., Georgia 30750
(404) 820-1560 ext. 230/ext. 334

many students are lulled to sleep
by the droning voice of the
speaker, while others choose to
read, study, or stare at the
stained-glass windows rather
than pay close attention. Of
those who do pay attention, few
leave enlightened or satisfied,
andmanyleavedisappointedor
and many leave disappointed or
annoyed. Even the worship,
especially as oflate,
of late, has seemed
to provoke more yawns than
“amens.” So, rather than acac
"amens."
complishing the noble goals set
by the administration, chapel is
more often a burden rather than
solu
a blessing. One possible solucurtion to the problem of the cur
rent chapel system would be a
new system consisting of:
Only three "assembly"
“assembly" type
meetchapels per week. These meet
dising could consist of panel dis
cussion, debates, lectures, small
cussion.
groups,etc.
groups,
etc. By scheduling only
three of these per week, less
strain would be placed on our
limited resources, resulting in
fewer boring chapels.
One OPTIONAL "worship"
“worship”
chapel per week. The integrity

Covenant women not all shallow
Dear Editors:
In response to
Kim Woodard's
toKimWoodard’s
“Woodard asks
letter entitled, "Woodard
women to challenge and research
the reasons behind traditions,”
traditions," I
wholeheartedly agree with the
quesfact that women need to ques
tion why they are supposed to
submit to men. Women need to
research this issue and not simsim
raply accept it. Women are ra
tional beings with the ability to
reason just like men.
gener
However, I dislike the generalization that Miss Woodard
makes when she writes, "“ I am
tired of defending the rights of
women and then facing the
Covewomen I see everyday at Cove
College.” Perhaps some
nant College."
women at Covenant are similar
to the women Miss Woodard de
describes in her letter, but I am a
woman at Covenant, and I do
not wish to be included in that
generalization.
My friends and I are not con
content in talking of fashion, make
makeup and how beautiful so-andso’s
“gooso
's eyes are. We do not "googoo” over guys. I confess that I
goo"
may have done that first semes
semester of my freshman year, but I
am a senior now with, I hope, a
greater degree of maturity.
My real question to Miss Woo
MyrealquestiontoMissWoo“lack of
dard and all the other "lack

conversation/
intellectual
in
tellectu al co
n v ersatio n /
thought" attacks that are di
dithought”
rected at Covenant College
students is this: How do you
know what all the people at
Covenant talk about- or all the
women at Covenant?
I cannot tell you how many
timesmyfriendsandl
sit around
times
my friends and I sitaround
and discuss the war in the gulf,
the recession, interracial probprob
lems, issues in our disciplines
or in courses we have had at
Covenant, and the redemptive
qualities in some secular mu
music, to name a few of our sub
subjects.
I am saying that we usually
have conversations like these
with our close friends. Not
everyone has conversations like
these with everybody.
This gets me back to my
Woo
question. How can Miss Woodard stereotype all women at
“donned
Covenant as having "donned
“justi
our chains”
chains" and having "justified
our oppression Biblically,”
fiedouroppressionBiblically,"
when she really does not know
what we talk about?
In conclusion, I am standing
up for all the women at CoveCove
nant who are not satisfied with
talking about fashion, make-up
and guys, because I know you
are out there.
-Laurel Young

of the worship service would be
preserved by making attendance
distincoptional, and the clear distinc
tion betw
een "worship"
“worship” and
between
"assembly"
hon“assembly” would be more hon
est than the current system. So
far this year, there have been
only 10-12 chapels which were
set aside primarily for worship
Scrip
and instruction from the Scriptures. W
hilefewwouldmakethe
few would make the
While
demand that all our chapels be
"worship",
“worship”, most students would
like to see at least one wellplanned worship service per
week. Also, if the administration
is looking for one "common
“common
experience"
experience” to unite the school,
should it not be worship?
One day every
every·week
week where no
chapel is scheduled. During this
free chapel time, students may
schedule optional class meetings,
club meetings, or prayer groups,
or they may use it for personal
reflection. Of course, some stustu
dents would surely abuse this
privilege, yet I am convinced that
most would derive great benefit
from it.
The chapel schedule for the
remainder of this school year has
(for the most part) been filled, so
opponunity
there will not be an opportunity
to implement these, or any other
major changes until the next
school year. Yet, if we are to see
significant improvements in the
discuschapel system next year, discus
sion must begin now; and I hope
that others also will speak up
with constructive ideas for the
improvement of our chapel servserv
ices.

War
frompage3
from
page 3
Our generation never experi
experienced the Vietnam War, only the
aftermath, and suddenly many
friends and relatives are thou
thousands of miles away fighting and
don't know how to respond.
we don’t
Some of us participate in peace
rallies and vigils; some of us
become news addicts; some of us
talk to every military person we
know; some of us pray a lot more
diligently; and all of us worry.
No, the young adults of our
generation probably do not have
a good concept of war. But no
one I know thinks war is a cause
for celebration. While some of
our responses may be inappro
inappropriate, they come from a genuine
underconcern and a desire to under
stand.
-Rebecca White

.
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Political Forum: Is socialism dead?
Socialism is dead because it never really existed in its true form
by Laura
L a u ra Simmons
Political Editor
For every two socialists there
are two discordant definitions of
the term socialism. In thecnunthe crum
bling of the evil empire, never
has it been more imperative that
socialists realign and reidentify
themselves, lest they be damned
by the curses of communism.
Recently in a highly publipubli
cized article in The New Yorker,
Robert Heilbroner stated that
"less
“less than 75 years after it offioffi
cially began, the contest between
capitalism and socialism is over;
capitalism has won."
won.” But has it?
Rosa Luxemburg was born
bom in
Poland in 1870. She had the
distinction of being a female
economist and political philosophiloso
pher. Her brand of socialism was
entitled Social Democracy.
Democracy. EcoEco
nomically, it was based on the
principle that in unreined capicapi
talism, there is an ever-increasever-increas
ing gap between the amount of

goods produced and the availavail
ablemarketfordistributingthose
able market for distributing those
goods.
Accordingly, the search to
expand and monopolize markets
grows until imperialism bebe
comes the guiding principle of
foreign policy, and non-industrialized nations become anan
nexed to industrialized ones.
In finally exhausting the pospos
sibilities of expansion, the marmar
ket must collapse, leading to a
victory of the working class
which will then seek to make the
amount produced equal the
amount consumed through regu
regulation.
Yet the theories of LuxemLuxem
burg were more than economic
or political, they were humanihumani
tarian. At a young age she was
driven out of Poland by the
Russian police to Germany,
where her convictions were
augmented by other socialist
thinkers of the time. They lived
ina
in a world where industrial giants
g iants
held virtual!
virtuallyy unchecked power

to exploit. Even Christian capicapi
talists such as John D.
Rockefeller, who piously acac
knowledged "the
“the good Lord
gave me my money,"
money,” operated
virtually oblivious to the human
rights of his laborers. Children
worked in factories; families
lived in slums.
After the First World War, it
was the working people, espeespe
cially in Germany, who toiled to
pay the monolithic war debts. It
was more than whimsy which
drove Rosa Luxemburg and her
friends to turn their backs on
capitalism and Christianity, and
look to Marxism for answers.
Socialism was an ideal to strive
towards, one which gave them
hope in what appeared to be a
hopeless world.
Obviously in 1991 the world
is far different than it was in
1919. Perhaps integral to capicapi
talism apparent success has been
its ability to change and adapt
itself to the times. "Socialist"
“Socialist”
policies such as public school

systems, food banks, social sese
curity, welfare, farm subsidies,
and governmental "interfer“interfer
ence"
ence” in business have gradugradu
ally been adopted. Every so
often there are screams of
"Communism!"
“Communism!” or "Social“Social
ism-EEK!"
ism—EEK!” and the American
public recoils in horror.
But slapping the label socialsocial
ism on these or future programs
does not in any way take away
from or add to their value in
society.
The Cold War has increased
American ignorance about what
socialism really is, and they
dismiss the successes of demodemo
cratic socialism in England,
balderCanada and Sweden as balder
dash. Hasn't
Hasn’t capitalism, after
all, won the contest? Socialism
is dead. Ignite the flaming torch
of democracy!
But here perhaps it would be
wise to look more closely at
history and the world around
us. Socialism, the ideal of Marx
and Luxemburg, cannot be

dead, quite simply because it
never existed. It has been said
that on January 15, 1919, when
German policing soldiers brutally
maimed and murdered Rosa
Luxemburg, discarding her body
in a nearby ravine, the German
movement that she sought to lead
disappeared with her.
What is not gone is the legacy
that government can sustain the
working people, human charity
need not be limited to one class of
people, and that the best governgovern
ment is not of socialist or capitalcapital
ist extreme, but one of tolerance,
with room to change and imim
prove itself.
As Rosa Luxemburg wrote in
an illegal publication, The Spartacus Letters, shortly before her
assassination,"Freedom
assassination, "Freedom for the
supporters of the government,
only for the members of one
party-no
party—no matter how numerous
they may be-is
be—is not freedom at
all.
ways and excluall. Freedom is al
always
exclu
sively freedom for the one who
thinks differently."

Socialism still exists though history has shown it does not work
W ikner
by Ben Wikner
Staff Writer

.

To answer the question, "Is
“Is
dead?” one has to ask
socialism dead?"
“Does socialism
the question, "Does
exist?” The obvious
currently exist?"
answer to this question is yes, it
does exist. Therefore it cannot
dead..
be dead
However, it is on the wane.
re
Time and history have given remarkable empirical evidence
that oppressive governmental
controls lead only to economic
dissatis
collapse and popular dissatisEu
faction. Much of Eastern Europe is still under socialistic
governing, (albeit with semidemocratic implementation) but
andpreviouslyunheardexciting and
previously unheardof freedoms are becoming real.
The irony of it all is that while
our socialistically experienced
friends in Eastern Europe are
turning away from socialism, we
becom
in the United States are becoming ever more socialistic. The
type of socialism we in America
are faced with is what I shall call
Neo-Marxist Socialism (NMS).
What NMS has turned out to
ideol
be is a parasitic economic ideol-

ogy in which the fruit of freem arket capitalism
capitalism is being
market
leeched upon
by our government
uponby
so they may take their outraoutra
broker's fee and then
geous broker’s
spendcapriciouslyandunjustly.
spend capriciously and unjustly.
One may argue that since
America has socialism, and since
8ince
we are economically numero
uno, then socialism must work.
suc
There may be a facade of success, but only as long as it has a
capitalist base to leech off The
socialism ’s
reason for European socialism's
abysmal failure is because of the
void of a capitalistic base.
NMS has the same objectives
as old socialism, namely to
via
equalize individual wealth via
state ownership of industry and
means of production. However,
NMS is the evolvement of old
socialism—evolved in sort of a
socialism-evolved
dialectical way according to the
successes and failures (heavy
his
emphasis on failures) of its history.
The word socialism generally
sets off a negative alarm in the
American minds, which would
say that it generally is not the
desired form of economics.
Nevertheless, people need to
realize how rampantly NMS has

pervaded our lives.
It has slithered into educaeduca
tion, health care, housing, inin
dustry, and of course social
welfare. Possibly the best exex
ample of its disastrous effects is
Social
the insuring of banking. Socialistic intervention in the banking
business will eventual!
eventuallyy cost the
taxpayers half a trillion dollars.
leam that state
When will we learn
intervention and ownership leads
only to economic chaos and
calamity?
so
The purported claim of so-

cialism is to equalize wealth by
fair distribution, and that is both
admirable and desirable. HowHow
ever, the state need not be a part
of this distribution.
The ones who do need to be a
part of it are the Christians of
the world who are called to love
their neighbors as themselves.
We are called to give of ourour
selves and not of others. The
Lord does not say, "Tax
“Tax thy
neighbor; appease thy concon
science.” Instead, he will bless
science."
“out
those like the widow who "out

of her poverty, put in everythingon” (Mark
all she had to live on"
12:44).
The world is unjust; only JehoJeho
vah is just. It is our Christian
obligation to help alleviate all
that is within our abilities.
Socialism is not dead, but it is
dying. Ironically Karl Marx's
Marx’s
“dialectic” is the reason. After
"dialectic"
all, it is evidentially clear that
even though capitalism may be
the unequal distribution of wealth,
distribu
socialism is the equal distribution of poverty.
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Hair
frompage2
from
page 2
rebellion is what sin is all about."
about.”
His twofold purpose involved a
moral element of getting people
to think on eternal things and a
legal element of seeing the law
enforced. Martino notified the
police.
David Swafford, a resident
of Chattanooga and patron of
Hair said between acts, “I
"I am
opposed to the anti-nudity law
as far as theater is concerned.
Nudity can serve a purpose in
theater."
theater.”
While Martino was humming
"TheOldRuggedCross,"Swaf"The
Old Rugged Cross," Swaf
ford said, "I
“I don't
don’t care for him,
but what would Chattanooga be
without him? He has the right to
be here as much as we do.”
do."
The cast of Hair took the
durliberty to address Martino dur
ing the performance. Unfortu
Unfortunately, Martino could not anan
swer their questions because he
theawas standing outside the thea
ter, protesting it silently.
The actual performance of
Hair was exciting, colorful, and
packed with political statements.
The funny thing is that the
nude scene that everyone made
such a fuss over was probably
the least offensive part of the
play. The choreography that
culminated in the infamous nude
scene was artistic and relevant.
In fact, the dancers movements
were symbolic of water and
when
w
hen the acto
rs/actresses
actors/actresses
emerged from the deep blue silk
unclothed-there
cloth unclothed—
there was
nothing dirty to speak of.
The main thrust of Hair is

anti-war. The plot revolves
around a young man, Claude,
who has been drafted. He is torn
by the decision he has to make:
( to the
will he bum his draft card (to
delight of his friends ), or willl
he do what he feels is his “duty”
"duty"
and report to the government?
Claude's friends offer him
Claude’s
little help in the decision mak
making process. In the end he de
decides to report to the army and
serve his country. The audience
has, by this point, become quite
fond of Claude and trusted his
decision to be the right one,
halludespite his drug-induced hallu
cinations of the horrors of
war.
It is quite a shock and a rather
despairing moment to watch
uniClaude, in his new soldier's uni
form, get shot the instant he
steps onto the battlefield. He
weapon-he
never raises his weapon—he
completely surrenders to the on
onhim
slaught of bullets that push him
across the stage.
audiBy the silence of the audi
ence, it is obvious that the real
issue at stake-the
stake— the rightness or
wrongness ooff war—
had hit
war-had
home. Young men turned their
attention to the possibility of
being drafted to fight in Saudi
Arabia and young women shed
a tear for the fallen Claude—
Claudeilluminated only by the brilliant
white cross that rose above his
crumpled figure.
Thinking back to the protests
we heard earlier concerning
Hair, it is hard to believe that the
issue of nudity could even comcom
pare to the much more serious
issue of life and death, the issue
of being human.
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by Elissa Pusser
Fine Arts Editor

lmagineatastefullyandelaboImagine
a tastefully and elabo
rately decorated set. Imagine exHollywood Squares host Peter
Marshall giving a hilarious per
performance. Now picture a stage
full of Yuppies and throw in
Simon's humor and the
Neil Simon’s
stage is set for Rumors.
Rumors is a farce that depends
on low humor and general con
confusion to produce its laughs. The
bare plot of Rumors leaves itself
misunderstandwide open for misunderstand
ings and chaos.
The curtain rises on two guests
whoarriveatadinnerpartyearly,
who
arrive at a dinner party early,
find the host upstairs in
only to fmd
bed with a bullet through his
h is ...
...
earlobe. The hostess is gone and
the cook has also disappeared,
leaving dinner uncooked.
As any decent house-guest
would, Ken Gorman, played by

Stephen Scott, and his wife Chris
(Susan Pellegrino) spend the rest
(SusanPellegrino)
of the evening trying to hide the
host from the arriving guests and
making up fantastic stories as to
the whereabouts of the hostess
and the cook.
arEventually, all the guests ar
rive and each in turn
tum figures out
that something is dead wrong.
Although it takes each couple a
long time to catch on, they all
add to the elaborately woven
tale that is intended to cover up
the odd states of the host, the
hostess and the cook.
Although Peter Marshall was
the biggest name on the bill, the
most
m
ost enjoyable character,
Cookie Cusak, was played by
Marilyn Cooper.
While Lenny Ganz (Marshall)
and the others kept the audience
evlaughing by swearing with ev
ery breath, it was Cookie who
kept me in stitches with her

strange, sporadic back spasms
and her gaudy, 19th-century
Russian garb.
InRumors,Neil
In
Rumors, Neil Simon wreaks
havoc at an upper-class dinner
party by taking situational com
comedy to the extreme. From the
huge details (the guests are
mistaken in their assumption that
the host tried to kill himself be
because his wife left him), to the
Rusmallest details (the men in Ru
mors are named Ken, Len,
Glenn, and Ben) Simon gives
the audience every opportunity
to laugh.
If you really enjoy this type of
comedy and you are a big Neil
Simon fan, then Rumors is
probably your kind of play. On
situthe other hand, if impossible situ
ations and calamity irritate and
frustrate you, I would suggest
Ruyou not attempt to catch Ru
mors the next time it comes
around.

Ensemble disappoints Kickasola
by Joe Kickasola
Guest Writer

is truly a remarkable musician
with wonderful sensitivity, but
January 25 was not his night.
When the harpsicord wasn’t
wasn't
running away with the timing,
the cello was often hitting just
under pitch. His intonation of
often fell short of perfect and was
very distracting, especially in
Handel's
the final Menuetto of Handel’s
Sonata in G. As the
tl1e evening went
on, however, this improved and
he handled the very rapid Alla
Quartz's Trio
Breve section of Quartz’s
Sonata in C beautifully.

On the evening of January 25,
the Cadek Baroque Ensemble
performed
"all-baroque"
perform
ed an “all-baroque”
music program at UTC’s
UTC' s Cadek
Conservatory of Music. The trio
consisted of UTC professors
Nora Kile, James Stroud and
James Greasby, playing flute,
respeccello and harpsicord respec
tively. The trio was assisted on
specific pieces by Edward
Edward
Scruggs (classical guitar), Mark
Reneau (violin), and Kay Smith
(contra-bass). As a big fan of
classical music, I was excited to
be there, initially. Alas, the eve
evening fell short of my expecta
expectations.
My biggest disappointment
was with Greasby on the harpsi
harpsiCadekBaroque Ensemble
movecord. From the very first move
ment of the evening, I sensed he
The flautist, Nora Kile, was
was having rhythmic problems. by far the most polished of them
Unfortunately, these problems all. She was simply marvellous
were never resolved. Because of in Corelli’s
Corelli's Sonata in D minor
the way the harpsicord is played, and the Quantz Trio Sonata.
one must allow for slight rhyth
rhyth- However, my favorite piece of
mic variation, but Mr. Greasby the night was less than perfect.
was simply making mistakes. Kile attempted to play Handel's
Handel’s
tl1e foundational instrument Sonata in G with an authentic
As the
of the trio, he had a responsibil
responsibil- 18th century flute. A
A nice idea,
ity to keep his timing precise, but the ancient instrument had
yet he continually rushed ahead intonation problems that were
and slowed down, to the eternal never overcome.
frustration of the cellist.
The three guest musicians
Ah yes, the cellist. Mr. Stroud were all very good. Ed Scruggs

handled his guitar with beauty,
especially in the Sarabande
section of the Corelli piece. He
counterpointed precisely with
Kile on the flute and left the
apstage amidst enthusiastic ap
plause.
Kay Smith also put on a fine
contraperformance with her contra
bass, particularly in the second
AllegromovementofMarcello's
Allegro
movement of Marcello’s
Sonata in F. The violinist, Mark
Reneau, had incredible dexterdexter
ity and feeling for the music. He
came across as overly-dramatic
at times, wavering his vibrato to
the point of distraction. How
However, this problem disappeared
as the trio progressed through
the Quantz piece.
All in all, I can't
can’t say the eveeve
ning was a complete waste. I did
hear some marvellous music
from the baroque era, although
this was also part of my prob
problem. All the music was baroque.
I found myself growing weary
and increasingly critical because
the style was not changing. No
romantic, no classical, no 20th
century music; just baroque.
Perhaps if I was a baroque enen
thusiast I would have enjoyed it
more.Despitemydesireformore
more. Despite my desire for more
variety, I still felt the musicians
were generally unpolished and I
was left wanting. Sorry,
Son-y, Cadek
Baroque Ensemble Trio, we’ll
we'll
try again next year.
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Ar<§a lw<§mts
CHATT. SYMPHONY
SYMPHONY &
& OPERA
OPERA ASSN,
ASSN.
CHATT,
Leonidas
Leonidas Kavakos-violinist
Kavakos-violinist
267-8583
267-8583

Feb
Feb 12,
12, 21
21

CHORAL ARTS
ARTS SOCIETY
SOCIETY
CHORAL
"The Mystery
Mystery of
of Music"
"The
Music"
820-9949
820-9949

Feb24
Feb 24

DANCE THEATER
THEATER WORKSHOP
WORKSHOP
DANCE
"Chattanoodle"
"Chattanoodle" professional
professional improv.
improv.
Spring Fling
Fling
Spring
756-5030
756-5030

Feb
Feb 15,
15, 22
22
Feb
Feb 23
23

HUNTER MUSEUM
MUSEUM OF
OF ART
ART
HUNTER
Exhibit -- George
George Barard,
Barard, photographer
photographer
Exhibit
Slide talk
talk
Slide
267-0968
267-0968

Feb24
Feb 24
Feb28
Feb 28

MILLER PLAZA
PLAZA WATERHOUSE
WATERHOUSE PAVILION
PAVILION
MILLER
Coffeehouse
Coffeehouse series
series
265-3227
265-3227

Feb
Feb 19
19 && 20
20

Feb
Feb 15
15
Feb
Feb 22-24
22-24
March
March 11

Feb22
Feb 22

TIVOLI
TIVOLI
Rudolph
Rudolph Nureyev
Nureyev && Friends
Friends
Peter
Peter Pan
Pan
Jay
Jay Leno
Leno
757-5042
757-5042
iJ IQ
UIQ

"Lyrics
"Lyrics of
of the
the Hearthside"
Hearthside"
755-4269
755-4269
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Downtown Coffeehouse ideal
by Bill Rice
Staff Writer
Every
E very Tuesday
T uesday through
February 26, there will be a
Coffeehouse in the Waterhouse
Pavilion at Miller Plaza.
The Coffeehouse features
local bands, which play for an
hour or two, and free coffee.
So the whole thing is free-a
major plus for those of us who
spent too much last semester.
Last Tuesday, the band
which played at Coffeehouse

was Ain’t
Ain't Yo Mama. The band
combined a bassist with three
guitarists, of whom one would
usual! y play the wood flute or the
usually
mandolin.
The group's
ranged from
group’s sound
soundrangedfrom
one song you'd
you’d swear was a gypsy
song to a rock/folk sound. Each
of the three guitarists sang and
they were all quite good. The
band was perfect for such a setset
ting.
A wide range of people were at
the Coffeehouse, from families
with children to grandparents to
high-school and college-age kids.
kids.

The atmosphere was very rere
laxed and festive, with much
conversation and many children
running around. Although many
of the people did focus on the
music, others just enjoyed it as a
background for reading a book
or talking with friends.
Overall, the Coffeehouse is a
great change of pace for those of
whowantto
us who
want to getoffthemounget off the moun
tain without spending much
money.
You can en
joy free coffee and
enjoy
music, both good, for only the
trouble of finding a ride.

Peter Paul & Mary on tour
by Aaron Belz
Beiz
Guest Writer
It seems like sixties bands
have a tough time finding a
place in the nineties.
But Peter Paul and Mary have
stayed true blue. Just two guigui
tars and three voices singing
such immortal songs as "If
“If I
had a Hammer"
Hammer” and "Leavin'
“Leavin’
On a Jet Plane." Paul (a pro
professing Christian) did his comcom

edy thing, and was extremely
Keillor-esque and funny. Mary
showed us a poster-picture of her
grandchildren. They played three
Dylan songs, including "Blowin'
“Blowin’
in the Wind,"
Wind,” and also several
new originals from the last five
years.
Overall, they rang out just like
their popular live album of more
than two decades ago, with the
exceptionofMary'svoice--she's
exception of Mary’s voice— she’s
not as young as she used to bebe—

but the chemistry still worked .
I noticed another difference,
which Dr. Foreman may be glad
to hear, in the Ilyrics
yrics of"
Puff the
of “Puff
MagicDragon;" insteadof,
instead of, "But
“But
not so little boys,"
boys,” they sang,
"But
“But not so little girls and boys."
boys.”
But it was a heart-warming
show. The post-concert air was
woven with sunshine and huhu
man concern.
Time hasn't
hasn’t stopped for the
tuneful trio.

Rap stars' lyrics send women back to 'Ice' age
by Shannon P. Quinn
Staff Writer
con
Looking for an album containing intelligent lyrics and
respect for women's
wom en’s issues?
Tired of hearing women porpor
trayed as nothing more than the
objects of lust and abuse? If you
are, don't
don’t buy any of the latest
rapreleases.
Womenareabused,
rap
releases. Women
are abused,
por
degraded, and worst of all portrayed as enjoying it all. Most
rap singers reason that women
deserve this degrading treatment
because they take aggressive
positions in relationships.
“Women are disgraced in rap
"Women
music,” says Covenant student
music,"
‘They get treated
Steve Wolters. "They
like dirt. Rappers sing about
using women; they sing of them
in terms of bodies and nothing
else.” Kelly Love, freshman,
else."
“It infuriates me when
agrees: "It
I’m with a guy and he turns on
I'm
music that degrades women. I
like some rap music but I think
it’s rude for a guy to listen to
it's
music in front of me that puts
It’s not uplifting
women down. It's
point.”
and it has no moral point."

Since 2 Live
L ive Crew
C rew was
banned from record shops last
September, other rappers have
received attention because of
their lyrics. The obscenities and
the offensive portrayal of women
are enough to make us question
whether women really have
made much progress toward
equal rights.
Vanilla
V anilla
Ice raps to
aud
his aud“a
ience, "a
woman
woman
w ill play
will
you, lay
you, and
obey you/
You better
watch your
watchyour
b aa cc k k
Vanilla Ice (photo
cause’ a woman will slay you,”
cause'
you,"
in one of his songs on his debut
album To The Extreme. He and
many other rappers portray
women as objects waiting to use
womenas
men for all they are worth and
“used
then discard them like "used
paper plates.”
plates."
In another song Vanilla Ice
tells men thatawoman will "treat
“treat
tellsmenthatawomanwill
you like a dirty diaper/ She'll
She’ll

use you one time then wipe you
out."Hegoesonto"admitshe's
out.” He goes on to “admit she’s
I’m damned if I ever let
fly but I'm
a girl run my thing."
thing.” Ice exex
plains to his audience that they
“understand you gotta
need to "understand
don’t treat her
be really hard/ don't
like her like a dog/ But let her
you’ll
know you
'II pull her cord/ If
she ever gets outta hand
... "
hand...”

by Eddie Malluk/Retna Ltd.)

Ice ends his song by
proclaiming,”1 don't
don’t let a girl
proclaiming,"I
I’m a man."
man.”
run over me, fool, I'm
Society obviously isn't
isn’t as supsup
portive of women as it claims
to be if men like Vanilla Ice are
voted best new rap artist at the
American Music Awards.
As a woman, it is shocking
con
to me that Vanilla Ice is con“cleaner”
sidered one of the "cleaner"

Hear
rap artists in the business. Hearing lyrics by other rappers has
caused me to realize that the
degradation of women is not any
ob
worse in other albums; the obnumer
scenities are simply more numerous.
Ice Cube, former lead singer
of N.W.A. ( Niggers With AttiAtti
tudes), sings about impregnating
the "neighborhood
“neighborhood hussy"
hussy” in one
of his songs. He describes the
“She said
barroom confrontation: "She
a— is mine/That's
mine/That ’s when the
your a‘Cause all I
sweat started pourin’/
pourin '/ 'Cause
saw was Ice Cube in Court/ PayPay
support/Then
Then
ing a gang of child support/
I thought deep about giving up
the money/ What I need to do is
kick the b-----b - -in
inthe
the tummy.”
tummy."
Even more appalling is the fact
that women in the rap industry
allow themselves to be treated
Decem
like animals. The 1990 December Issue of Rolling Stone credits
Yo-Yo for "showing
“showing that she
wasn’t
wasn't going to let women give
fight” by
up the planet without a fight"
co-producing her debut album
with Ice Cube. However, workwork
on Amerikkka’ss
ing with Ice Cube onAmerikkka'
Most Wanted, an album that "set
“set
a new world record for the most

appearances of the word b
b-----album” does not seem to
on one album"
be the logical way to fight for the
rights of women.
MTV continually allows the
airing of rap videos in which
women stand on stage practipracti
callynude,red
cally nude, red lips stretched into
sensual smiles, running their
hands all over male lead singers.
MC Hammer
H am m er is the only rap
singer that lets "his
women"
“his women”
danc
perform beside his male dancers . YetevenHammer's
Yet even Hammer ’s women
ers.
wear less than Hammer does.
“Rappers seem to be getting
"Rappers
cleaner,” says one Covenant lislis
cleaner,"
“I think rappers ...
. . . porpor
tener. "I
tray women the way they do
because that is what sells. I mean
don’t think they like what they
I don't
sing about. . . . they all have
mothers and sisters."
sisters.”
Women deserve better treattreat
ment than what they are getting
from rap. It all comes down to
this: Women are women no
from.They
matter where they are from.
re
deserve to be treated with respect, just as men are. If rappers
cannot understand this, then
women and men should fight for
the censorship of their albums.

}
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Mike
Hardie
by M
ike H
ardie
and
Elissa Pusser
It was the first warm day of
the semester. We thought that a
hike was in order. Really, what
an original id
idea
e a ....
..
We gathered up the necessary
items: thermos and ice water,
ragged blue backpack, and of
course, Winnie-the-Pooh. As we
began our hike to the bluff, we
were filled with thoughts of new
teradventures and unexplored ter
inritory. It seemed we would in
deed be able to enjoy the Sunday
afternoon undisturbed.
Alas, it was not to be.
As we began the trail down to
the bluff we were immediately
stopped by a gigantic white
poodle in a bright pink sweater.
tourIts owners were obviously tour
ists, and we hurriedly passed
them to avoid entanglement.
Not much further down the
trail we realized we had not yet
escaped civilization. In front of

Beus were two sets of hikers. Be
hind us, we could still hear the
panting of the poodle in the pink
sweater.
However, as we approached
the bluff we were still in good
humor. We carefully removed
the thermos and Winnie-thePooh from the ragged blue
backpack and began to commune
with nature.
After the hikers with the
poodle passed us, we assumed
unmothat we would be left unmo
Jested to enjoy our time “away
"away
lested
school." Again, it was not
from school.”
to be.
We heard a giggling off to our
right. To our left, we heard a
deep chuckle. Down the path
behind us, a Covenant couple
ran like a flash. We became
slightly annoyed with these
constant interruptions. After all,
it was our afternoon and we were
free to enjoy the unseasonable
warmth of February.
We thought we would elude
these trespassers. But the farther

we walked down the path, the
more depressed we got. For
Fornow,
no w,
we were the intruders. We saw
couples on the rocks above,
couples on the rocks below,
couples in the branches of trees,
couples before us on the path,
and even a couple behind us.
Don't get us wrong. There is
Don’t
nothing wrong with couples; we
like couples. It's
It’s just that being
Covesingle and a student at Cove
nant, sometimes it would be nice
couples."
to get away from "the
“the couples.”
It may seem that since we were
traveling in a twosome, we were
ourselves a couple. However,
this is not so-we
so—we were simply
two friends trying to enjoy a
beautiful (unfoggy) day.
The moral of this story is: if
you are looking to go on a walk
with a friend the next warm day
that comes around, turn
tum left
towards Skyuka Springs instead
of right towards Point Park at
the split in the trail.
Perhaps that will be the road
less traveled.

Covenant's contract examined

Part one of a two-part series
----------- sion. Barb Schreur, associate from school. If a student’s
student's atti
attiby Shannon P. Quinn
Staff Writer

"Breaking
contract" is a term
“Breaking contract”
that has different meanings for
different students at Covenant.
In fact, there are almost as many
myths about these two words as
there are students at Covenant.
For instance, many students
are confused about issues as
simple as when they actually
signed a contract to obey CoveCove
nant rules. According to school
contract"
policy, students "sign
“sign a contract”
when they sign the card accept
accepting their admission to Covenant.
The rules are read and agreed to
when the student filled out his or
her application and answers af
affirmatively such questions as:
“Have
"Have you read and do you
understand the standards of
conduct?" and "Are
conduct?”
“Are you willing
to abide by these standards while
a student at Covenant?”
Covenant?"
However, students are also
confused about what is and what
is not considered breaking concon
tract. W
hile many students
While
choose to break contract no
matter what, others sincerely
believe it is "legal"
“legal” to have a
beer in Atlanta over the week
weekend. Breaking contract, however,
is not just smoking, drinking, or
dancing while school is in sesses

dean of students, is concerned
about the misunderstandings.
"I feel that my office hasn’t
hasn't
“I
done a good job of explaining
contract'
just what 'breaking
‘breaking contract’
means," says Schreur. Accord
Accordmeans,”
ing to Schreur, the elusive 'Big
‘Big
Five’
Five' (i.e., drinking, dancing,
drugs, gambling, and smoking)
doesn't include allcontractrules.
doesn’t
all contract rules.
Instead, breaking contract in
includes the following: !)What^W hat
ever the Bible says is wrong;
2)Whatever
2)
Whatever the government says
is wrong; 3)College rules (
i.e.,the ‘Big
'Big Five’);
Five'); and 4)Areas
of personal discretion, such as
movies and T.V.
“The
disci
"The issue is more than discistuff," says Schreur. “Stu
pline stuff,”
"Student Development is here to
help students lead lives glorify
glorifying to God. This means not only
avoiding the appearance of evil
by abstaining from alcohol, but
also not talking behind your best
friend’s
a c k....
.. . . I break con
friend's bback
contract every day,"
day,” she explains.
Schreur says that Student
Development tends to take a
more counsel oriented approach
to students who break contract.
“I want to deal more with the at
"I
attitude than the action.”
action."
It is because of this that stu
students who break contract may
not be expelled immediately

tude is one of repentance and a
sincere desire to change, he or
she would be dealt with much
differently from someone simsim
ply rebelling against authority.
Schreur sees three spheres of
authority in the life of the stustu
dent: the college, the parents,
andthechurch.
and the church. ‘T
he college has
"Thecollegehas
no right to interfere in the other
two spheres unless they are tell
telling you to do something unbiblical,”
lical," says Schreur.
Thus, a student is allowed to
drink if his or her parents have
come to Covenant for the week
weekend as long as school facilities
are not used. Students going
home for the weekend are also
allowed to smoke, drink, or
dance under the authority of their
parents. Going to Atlanta for the
weekend, however, does not
exclude a student from contract,
according to Scheur.
“Going out of town to drink,
"Going
dance, or smoke bothers me for
two reasons,”
reasons," says Schreur.
“First
"First of all, the student’s
student's atti
attitude is one of ‘I
'I want to get out
from authority." Secondly, the
fact that his or her parents aren’t
aren't
with her could bring Covenant a
lawsuit if anything were to hap
happen.”
pen." She adds, “If
"If drinking,
dancing, or smoking is really
that important to someone, then
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by Beth Christian
Christian
differentI tire of people who are deliberately different. True different
ness, it seems to me, is not something practiced, but simply is.
don't really strike
People that are obsessed with being different don’t
me as being different at all. They strike me, rather, as being
unfortunately common.
Everyone wants to be thought of as different. Not weird, nec
necessarily, but special and interestinginteresting— I doubt anyone wants to be
known for how average he or she is. It is a need fundamental to
humanity to be distinguishable from the crowd, yet it is a need
often unmet. That is why so many people can say they feel lonely
in New York City.
The problem, thus, begins somewhere in the desire to find a
place in life. In an effort to be distinguished from the masses,
unpeople begin to build their lives around being different and un
repeated. Rock stars are my favorite example of this because so
many of them do it.
It is difficult to survive in such a competitive business without
some sort of gimmick or outrageousness, and consequently there
It's really
is little that has not been said or done to sell records. It’s
rather sad. Look at Madonna. What else can she do to make
exploitherreputationforcontroversy?
money except continue to exploitherreputationfor
controversy?
Sometimes I wonder if Madonna wishes she could just sit down
and sing Sinatra at the piano.
Madonna's loud statements and gaudy out
outThe thing is, for all Madonna’s
fits, she's
she’s really not much different from half the people in her
industry. In fact, she's
she’s not much different from the rest of the
people in the world who make oddity their religion. I speak here
controversy's sake;
of people who are controversial merely for controversy’s
of people who scorn tradition and conservatism not necessary
because of ideas contained therein, but because most people are
traditional and conservative and they want to be seen apart. It is
doesn't like
strangely similar to the teen-age boy who says he doesn’t
something simply because he knows his father does.
I tire of this because it has become so prevalent. We are in a
society which, through increasing dependence on technology
and great cities, makes it more and more difficult to be different.
I doubt if being deliberately different was as common a hundred
real! y
years ago as it is now. I do know that the practice can never really
succeed. Being truly unique is not premeditated. All the deliberance in the world can't
can’t change that.
I would advise them to go some
somewhere else."
else.”
Schreur says that she and Dean
of Students Scott Raymond
confront students who have been
rumored to break contract.
“If someone tells me that he
"If
saw a student breaking contract,
I call the student in and explain
to him what is being said. I tell
him or her that if it is only a
rumor, I will have it stopped, but
that if it is true, it would be wise

confess," says Schreur. “If
to confess,”
"If
the student denies breaking
contract, he or she will not be
watched more than any other
student."
student.”
Schreur adds, "I
“I just want
students to know that if they
need help, they can come to me,
an R .A......I
’t have
Scott, or
oranR.A
..... Idon
don't
have
a right to protect students from
the consequences of their ac
actions, but I can help them deal
with them.”
them."

Lookout Mountain Cleaners

821-6544
808 Scenic Hwy.
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Young Maynor builds his own field of dreams
by Brian W. Maynor
Co-Editor-in-Chief
Eutaw was only big enough
for two little league teams, and
even then we had to borrow from
the surrounding counties. All the
boys in town -— and one hefty,

AN
INSIDER'S
VIEW
half-blind girl named "Moo“Moosie"sie”— met at the field behind
the Jr. Food Mart the first sunny
Saturday in April. There were
the two coaches -— either high
school power mongers who
coach
wanted to show off their coaching skills to their girlfriends,
naYve
naive older men new to town, or
men planning to leave Greene

County right after the season.
Because there were only two
teams in town, we just played
after
each other every Saturday afternoon. For variety, we switched
off who got to be home and who
were the visitors.
wasn’t sitting on the
When I wasn't
benchbench— with the same fellows
that sat the bench during basketbasket
ball season -— I played deep,
deep center field. Of course, we
were only twelve years old or
so, and nobody could actually
hit the ball into deep, deep cencen
ter field, so my job consisted
mainly of keeping out the mule
from the neighboring field.
Attheendoftheseason,
At the end of the season, we'd
we’d
don our caps and gloves for the
Eutaw Little League Grand
Championship Game. One year,
the score was tied at the end of

theregulationseveninnings,and,
the regulation seven innings, and,
since it was for the champion
championship, we kept playing.
Nobody scored in the eighth
inning, but the other team scored
one run in the top of the ninth. As
fate would have it, two outs into
the bottom of that inning, the
bases were loaded and we were
still one run behind. And yours
truly was up to bat.
I knew the smooth moves to
make in this situation. I tapped
my cleats, scratched myself and
winkedatthepitcher.
winked at the pitcher. IIlookedat
looked at
my coach standing over at third
base and read the signal. He
tapped his nose, tipped his cap,
and pinched the third baseman.
That meant "The
“The dog 'sredshoes
’s red shoes
are wet.”
wet." My coach was really
weird.
“STEEEERIKE ONNNNE!”
"STEEEERIKE
ONNNNE!"

Affordable Yum-Yum gets thumbs-up
by Steve Wells
bySteve~ells
Writer
Staff Wnter
Last semester
semester II wrote
wrote an
an arar
Last
sta
ticle
listing
five
good
restaurants
ticlelistingfivegoodre urants
where
two people
people could
could eat
eat for
for
where two
under
$10.1
have
since
eaten
at
under $10. I have since eaten at
st be
another restaurant
restaurant that
that mu
must
be
another
added to that category. YumYum is
is aa Chinese
Chinese restaurant
restaurant at
at
Yum
560 Dodds
Dodds Ave.
Ave. Many
Many students
students
560
have seen
seen it
it on
on the
the way
way to
to New
New
have
City
Fellowship
Sunday
morn
City Fellowship Sunday momings.
ings.
Yum-Yum is
is an
an interesting
interesting
Yum-Yum
restaurant. The
The owner
owner has
has spent
spent
restaurant.
the past
past three-and-a-half
three-and-a-half years
years
the
fixing up
up the
the outside
outside and
and the
the
fixing
inside of the restaurant, but
but even
even
insideoftherestaurant,
he admits
admits that
that it
it still
still has
has aa ways
ways
he
to go.
go. Inside,
Inside, there
there are
are only
only aa
to
few booths
booths and
and tables,
tables, giving
giving
few
the
restaurant
a
cozy,
off-thethe restaurant a cozy, off- thebeaten-path
feeling.
beaten-path feeling.
The
decor
defies description,
description,
The decor defies
though it is definitely Chinese in
thoughitisdefmitelyChinesein
origin. Yum-Yum
Yum-Yum is
is in
in an
an old
old
origin.
Southern house
house in
in the
the process
process of
of
Southern
being renovated,
renovated, which
which prevents
prevents
being
a sense of continuity. However,
asenseofcontinuity.However,
this does
does not
not detract
detract from
from the
the
this

restaurant. In
In my
my opinion,
opinion, it
it
restaurant.
enhances it because you realize
enhancesitbecauseyourealize
that the owner has spent his
money on the food, not on
fancy
onfancy
wall
wall decorations.
decorations.
These realizations are concon
firmed
firmed after
after seeing
seeing the
the "menu"
“menu”
and
and the
the portions
portions of
of food.
food. There
There
are no menus, just a bulletin
boardwithvarioustypesoffood
board with various types of food
listed. Foo young, chow mein,
etc., are on the front, and parpar
ticular meals are on the back.
Particular
Particular dishes
dishes include
include kung
kung
pao chicken, mongolian beef,
and some soups.
The owner brings the board
to the table at the beginning of
the
the meal,
meal, and
and explains
explains that
that if
if
there
is
a
particular
dish
there is a particular dish you
you
want that is not on the menu, he
willmakeit.Alldishesaremade
will make it. All dishes are made
to
to order,
order, with
with as
as much
much spice,
spice,
salt,
salt, MSG,
MSG, or
or seasonings
seasonings as
as the
the
diner wishes. The only excepexcep
tion is that there is no duck.
All dishes are also large and
cheap.For$2,Igotabowlofhot
cheap. For $2,1got a bowl of hot
and sour soup. The owner (he is
the waiter and the cook) brought
out the bowl-a
bowl— a large serving
bowl with two smaller bowls.

came before I knew it. Our
umpire was a rather large pear
Woody
shaped man named W
oody
Browder, who got the job for
two reasons. The first was his
pear shape.
The second reason was the
way he could call the game.
Woody was a sort of charismatic
Southern Baptist who had aspi
aspirations of someday evangeliz
evangelizing the nation singlehandedly.
In the meantime, he made do by
calling strikes and outs like he
was casting out demons and
healing diseases. Every once in
awhile,he
a while,he would even slap some
poor kid on the forehead with
the palm of his hand.
"STEEEERIKE
TWOOO!" I
“STEEEERIKE TWOOO!”
looked over at coach for the
signal. He was flipping me off.
“BEHEEEALLLED...
"BE
HEEEALLLED ... oops

H
b
~a
y,
0
,esL
C aiv?^ K o
e L.. •

._. /

This much
much soup
soup for
for $2
$2 is
This
is aa better
better
'
price th~
than an~
any other
price
o_ther Chinese
Chinese
.ft((
in this city offers, and
restaurant m
the soup was also better than any
othersoupihavehadinthiscity.
/
other soup I have had in this city.
The egg rolls are also the best
around. They are made fresh,
and they taste like it. While a bit
Hsaar
greasy, they are delicious, and
r 8<*tHS
about$1.
about $1.
My meal, beef with bamboo
andmushroorns,
andmushrooms, was quite large.
It was, as were all the other
dishes, only $3.95. These meals
come with either fried or steamed ~====.========::;-:-:-:----:~-:::--;::::::::~=====;-;=:::;::==~-~
comewitheitherfriedorsteamed
T U SM0*L AMD PACKTtC THEH *E Q3ULD IWC IARKIS
vei
kjow
rice. I had the fried rice, and it txj W
ETTED 10SHWEL S K M WO A 8 * RAMP/ W AMD 5T\JfT DOKh TVE ORNfcHAI ~~\~ ::/~1:l!S
TUE DRWENAl * ,
CAM «ET IN TVE CAR, PEI UP AMO S£E UfiM r ~ —g------«•
was especially palatable. It was V di. i W & M /Q p J / } TO N W RED UHE, TMCH OJT HAM
1lewCOULD
/
up a u r n * . J P y L * >THE Q.VTCH, t im A PATCH CLEAR' W
} Of WXTtR fcfcfcR OJT THE that se OOLWV/ raf) u
probably the best Chinese meal I s 10EA!
]I „ ,Ay*M04^ZCC*Ram
UP TUE GREATV L 'V. X \
have had since I have been in
p/
Chattanooga. In fact, eating at
thisrestaurantisextremelysimithis restaurant is extremely simi
lartoeatinginaroadsidecafein
lar to eating in a roadside cafe in
Hong Kong or China, and the ;.-----,,,-=--=-,---, CAINIKS BtEN OUTSIDE
ir DoESHT LOOK
9J\IDIV4« SONKTHIHE SWCE
UV£ AH1TWHG
EARL.1 TWlSMORHtMG.
FtfcM HERE.
food is just as good.
The only drawback to eating
at Yum-Yum is the time it takes
to eat there. However, since all
dishesaremadetoorder,andthe
dishes are made to order, and the
owner is also the waiter and cook,
the extra time I spent waiting for ~=======- ;._;:,=~~~=:'F====~:::;=~;;::;::;::::==;~=:=!~=(
I SUPPOSE \f r HAD
INKER TEETH OK AT LEAST I HAVf A
mymealdidnotbothermeinthe
MIGHHI./!
t,. SKOW
ghhh/ N
SNCW \WITSfc\BlE
my meal did not bother me in the m
TWO x CWfcMO^JMES,
SEPARATED MCrfMr
UEE...UHUKE SOME
WE'ROOS I K W M
1 9 FEEL HOSTILE TOO.
UPPER
jAYi
ARE
SHAKE'S
oar
ME.'
least.Itjustmadetheexperience
least. It just made the experience stW(.E'S l;lt' t,fi! PVLUNft WE OOWK \TS
F
R
v
q
v
o
<suu*n
R
u
n
all the more original.
^ TOR 'ttU R L\FE f ^
So, if you want good Chinese •
food in an original atmosphere,
try Yum-Yum. The owner is
friendly and the price is cheap. It
is a rare fmd
restaurants;=....:..._---..---=::::::::; VWAT
,w.r K,s nITff N'1611.
IT'S~A I 9JESS PME VCK3HS MOtt HE'S JUST JEAU5US 8KAUSE
find among restaurants
M , ITfe
HEAV\L1 OM S X PEOPLE'S r ACCOMPLISH 90MUCH
HUGE BIRD POOT/ 1 *
today.
=~qp~;f~~
OWNS
TO PRESS \r W4 TUE UAies tuam jmn\—- MORE THAM ME DC€S. /

r-J
lir

RATING

SNCM
MAKE E>«tf
OKE
90N AMO
~~E'liltiOII,
OO·Wtl
Cl!IW.Olf.
A THO
TOK CUICKAOS.
VK.KED

IB:·
1\1111~
TMIKK
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Yum Yum and its owner. The restuarant is located at 560 Dodds
Ave. (photo by Wells).

....
. . BALL!”
BALL!" came the next call.
Then two more balls and a couple
of fouls.
Ah, then came my moment. I
pointed my bat at deep, deep
center field, smiled at coach and
blew akiss
bleacha kiss to Mom in the bleach
ers. The pitcher let fly his best
fast ball and I connected.
believ':!d I could
No one had believed
do it, and the deep, deep centerfielder was feeding the mule
instead of watching the baseball
coming his direction. So he wet
his pants and started crying when
hispants
my homerun ball hit the mule in
the skull and bounced into the
neighboring field.
In my dreams. Actually I
struck out, coach cussed me out,
and the umpire tried to lay hands
on me. And I never played little
league again.
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A MacintoshI£

Apple introduces
intn )duces the
the Macintosh
~ Iacint< )sh LC.
LC. Take aalook at the Macintosh LCand see
If you thought that finding aa color Apple
Macintosh®
Macintosh• system you could afford was just aa dream, then the
what it gives you. Then pinch yourself.
nev^
new; affordable Macintosh LC is a dream come true.
It’s
dream-it’s a Macintosh.
It's better than aa dream-it's
The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many computers
that can display only 16 colors at once, the Macintosh LC
expands your palette to 256 colors. It also comes with a
microphone and new sound-input technology that lets you
personalize your work by adding voice or other sounds.
like every
evety Macintosh computer, the LC
LC is easy to set up and
easy to master. And it runs thousands of available applications
that all work in the same, consistent way-so once you’ve
you've
learned one program, you’re
you're well on your way to learning them
all. The Macintosh LC
LC even lets you share information with
someone who uses a different type of computer-thanks to the
versatile Apple®
Apple• SuperDrive”
superDrive~ which can read from and write
to Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2,
0S/2, and Apple II floppy disks.

For further information
contact Glen Austin

.®

The power to be your best'"
best”
©1990
Apple Computer.
the Apple logo, and Macintosh
are registered
trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc.
SuperDrive and "The
to be your
best” are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc.
C1190,\ppe
~
. Inc.
lnc. Apple,
~.IMAl>t)lelogo,
Maclnto9hate
reglCIINdtracs.tnarkaofAi,pleCompulw,
lnc.SupwOrtveand
"Thi power
~lobtl
)'OUl"but''ar.~ofAppleCompute(
Inc.
MS-DOS
a registered
Microsoft Corporation.
a registered
Jr4S.OOS is
Isa
1'991.-.d trademark
trlld9mattl of Mlcto«Jft
Co,pomk,n. OS/2 is
Is•
regi...-.d trademark
tradematk of International
lnlilmalk>nal Business Machines
Mac:Nnu Corporation.
Corporation.
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Bluefield College Rams victorious over Scots
by Chris
C hris Brady
Staff Writter
The Rams of Bluefield ColCol
lege were in town Friday, FebFeb
ruary 1, and the Covenant Scots
were looking to avenge a loss to
them earlier this season.
David Wilding won the tipoff for the Scots, but they were
unable to convert any points.
BluefieldstruckfirstwithathreeBluefield struck first with a threepoint play, but the Scots put the
pressure on and began to run an
effective defense, allowing only
18 points in the first ten minutes
of the game.
Points were hard to come by

for the Scots, though. Covenant
could only manage ten points of
their own during these same ten
minutes. Tommy Brown and
Wilding combined for the first
twelve points of the game for the
Scots.
With 8:09 left in the first half,
the Scots came alive. Eddy
Hilger sparked Covenant with
two magic passes that brought
theScots within seven points of
the Rams.
Jimmy Grimes then buried a
three-pointer, narrowing the
score to 25-21. Immediately
after shooting this tri, Grimes
drew a charge from a Bluefield
player, and Covenant regained

possession of the ball.
Wilding took the ball inside
A tthefreeand got hammered. At
the freethrow line, Wilding sank both
charityshotsandBluefield'slead
charity shots and Bluefield’s lead
was cut to a mere two points.
Covenant continued to hustle
at both ends of the court but
again went cold from the field.
Jeff Harp pounded the boards
against the towering Bluefield
team, but Bluefield started to
pull away with six minutes left
in the half.
In the last two minutes, once
again the alarm sounded and
Covenant closed the gap, endend
ing with only a five point deficit
at halftime with the score at 43-

38.
Covenant started the second
half with good intensity, but
Bluefield'sshootinggotontrack,
Bluefield’s shooting got on track,
which kept the Scots on their
heels for the remainder of the
game.
Covenant's
C ovenant’s shooting was
sporadic, and when things
looked as if they might turn
around, Bluefield answered and
kept the lead.
Bingham was "Mister
“Mister
Keith Bingham-was
Hustle"
Hustle” in the second half, playplay
ing an aggressive hard defense
for the Scots and controlling the
ball well on the other side of the
court.
Harp and Brown also contincontin

ued to play tough and pulled
down several rebounds throughthrough
game.
out the second half of the game.
As the game began to draw to
a close, all of the Scots got to see
some playing time. Josh Rowan
came off of the bench to snatch
two rebounds and sink four
points.
Wilding led the Scots with 13
points, Harp followed with 11
points and Grimes ended with
10 points ·to round out the top
three.
Despite the good effort the
Scots displayed,
disp lay ed , Bluefield
B luefield
proved to be too tough on this
occasion, winning the game 9365.

Lady Scots continue winning streak with win over Bluefield
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor
The Lady Scots improved
their overall record to 13-12 by
defeating the Lady Rams of
Bluefield College on the eveeve
ning of Friday February 1.
The excellent teamwork of the
Lady Scots kept them in control
for most of the game. After the
game got under way, Covenant
jumped out to an early lead with
the help of a few key plays ofof
fered by freshman Susan Milam.

Milam made a long pass to
Johanna Compton who put in a
Then before Bluethree-pointer. ThenbeforeBluefield could answer, Milam re
rebounded her own shot and went
right back up for two, and the
Lady Scots now had a comfortcomfort
able 12-point lead early in the
first half.
Julie Stokes was very effeceffec
tive under the basket throughout
the game. With a pass from
Milam, Stokes put up a shot
above the Lady Rams'
Rams’ defense
for two more points.
Soon after, the Lady Scots

started go flat, but not for long.
Ann Wingate came off the bench
shooting and sank a jump shot to
get the Lady Scots out of a one
minute scoring slump. From
there Covenant was right back
on track.
Janette
Tucker handed the ball
JanetteTucker
off to Maggie Farley, whose
basket put the Lady Scots up by
21 points with :30leftin
:30 left in the first
half of play.
Stokes had the last word in
this half as she sent a free throw
through the net and then pulled
down a rebound and went up for

Summer
Summer Beach
Beach and
and Boardwalk
Boardwalk Ministry
Ministry .
THE BOARDWALK
BOARDWALK eHAPEL
CHAPEL
THE
4312
4312 Boardwalk,
Boardwalk, Box
Box 602
602
Wildwood,
Wildwood, New
New Jersey
Jersey 08260
08260

two more. The Lady Scots now
hada44-20
had a 44-20 lead as the clock ran
out, marking the end of the first
part of the game.
Coming back onto the court,
Covenant again took control of
the game and drowned out the
Lady Rams'
Rams’ hopes of making
any type of a comeback.
The Lady Scots were on!
Evangeline Pickett received
the ball from Compton. Her two
points marked the end of a great
passing play that exemplified
the type of ball control CoveCove
nant had throughout the game.
During
the secsec
ond half,
the Lady
SC
S c oO ttsS

held their competition to 25
points while they added 30 to
their own lead and pulled away
to a big 74-55 victory over BlueBlue
field.
During this season the CoveCove
nant College Lady Scots have
developedanexcellentforceundeveloped an excellent force un
der the basket with Stokes and
Farley, the 5;
11" and 5'
5 ’11"
5 ’ 10"
towers who continue to pull
down rebounds and put the shots
right back up, accounting for a
bigpartoftheLadyScots'scoring
big
part of the Lady Scots’scoring
game.
In the game against Bluefield,
these two performed up to par;
Stokes scored 19 points to lead
the Lady Scots, while Farley's
Farley’s
12 rebounds were the team high
in that category.

Soccer club participates
in Classic tournament

of

Sponsored by the Orthodox Presbyterian Churches o f New Jersey

The women's
women’s soccer club defeated the Lady

Tigers of Auburn University on February 2 in

20 volunteer staff needed for the Summer of 1991.
1991.....
To pass out tracts.
To witness on the boardwalk and beach.
To participate in the nightly programs
(through singing, testimony and skits).

many ·

The Chapel provides scholarships for room and board to many
of those who come. Jobs at area businesses are available for those
who need summer employment · (many Wildwood merchant§
merchants
information ·
appreciate honest and hardworking employees). For more information
or an application please write or call collect...
Jon W. Stevenson, Director/
Director / Phone 609 522-5616
522-5616
~----------------------------------__;:__

U.T.C.’s second annual Indoor Soccer ClasClas
U.T.C.'s
sic tournament.
Freshman Liz Decker began Covenant's
Covenant’s
scoring attack on the Lady Tigers when she
drilled in a follow-up shot about six minutes
into the first 10-minute half of the game.
The Lady Scots began the second half with
a 1-0 lead, and, with about a minute gone,
con
Decker scored again in a one-on-one confrontation with Auburn's
Auburn’s goalkeeper.
Covenant's
Covenant’s defense, comprised of keeper
Debbie Neuhoff, Suzi Dumper, Theresa
Davoulas, Cheri Rowe and Laurie Connell,
held most of the play in front of Auburn's
Auburn’s
goal and kept the Lady Tigers scoreless.
Late in the second half, Kathy Swink and
Ardis Duel each scored once to give the Lady
Scots a 4-0 shutout.
Soccer, page 12, column5
column 5
See Soccer,page

_)
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Warren Wilson suffers loss to Scots' basketball team
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor
The Scots had an impressive
arren
victory over the Owls ofW
of Warren
Wilson College on Saturday
afternoon (Feb. 2).
Thefirsthalf saw aaclose
close battle
between the two teams, each
working to gain a decisive lead.
However, neither was able to
pull far enough ahead, and when
the first twenty minutes had
expired, only one point sepasepa
rated the Scots and the Owls.
Fortunately, the 39-38 lead

belonged to Covenant as they
entered the second half.
It was in this second half,
however, that the Scots really
came alive.
As play resumed, Covenant
was the first on the board, inin
creasing their lead to a three
point margin. From there they
went on to score five more unun
answered points.
Bryan Abernathy and Jimmy
Grimes both put in three-pointthree-point
ers, while the Scots'
Scots’ defense
held the Owls to three points.
Thisoffensiveexplosionhelped
Covenant build a 14-point lead

in the first four minutes of the
second half, and Warren Wilson
was forced to take a time-out to
collect themselves as the scorescore
board showed that they were
trailing 55-41.
However, the brief
briefinteruption
interuption
in play did not break the Scots'
momentum; they charged right
back on to the court as AberAber
nathy offered a beautiful bounce
pass to David Wilding, who went
up between two defenders and
put in two points.
Soon after, Eddy Hilger made
a drive to the basket through
traffic in the lane and quickly

passed the ball off to Grimes,
who made the shot that further
increased the Scots'
Scots’ scoring
advantage.
With play combinations like
the flawless assist from Keith
Burns
Bums to Jeff Harp, who went
around the Warren Wilson cencen
main
ter to score, the Scots maintained a 13- or 15-point lead
throughout most of the second
half.
There were three minutes left
in the half, and the Owls tried to
make a comeback; they did
Scots ’ lead
manage to narrow the Scots'
to 9 points. But as Warren

Wilson tried to buy some time,
they began to foul under their
own basket as the Scots consistantl
tantlyy got the rebound.
rebound.
The gamble did not work for
the Owls.
Instead of buying valuable
time in hope of catching up,
Warren Wilson had to watch as
Covenant sank 9 out of 10 of
their free-throw attempts in the
last minute alone and clinched
the victory.
With 18 points, Wilding led
the Scots to the 85-74 win over
the Owls of Warren Wilson
College.
College.___________________

Soccer

Intramural Basketball Standings

from page 11
Earlier in the evening, CoveCove
nant dropped the first game of
the preliminaries to U.T.C.’s
U .T.C. 's
Lady Moes,
Mocs, a team they had
beaten in previous play last fall.
Decker again put Covenant on
the board when she scored the
Lady Scots'
Scots’ only goal late in the
second half.
The Lady Scots were elimielimi
nated from the tournament after
Univer
falling 2-0 to Furman University on Saturday morning
m orning..
Coaches Sean McDaniel and
Jimmy Weekley remarked that
despite the loss, they felt that the
team played one · of their best
games against Furman.
Neuhoff
Goalkeepers N
euhoff and
Phyllis Warren, both new to the
team this season, had impresimpres
sive performances throughout
the tournament.
"I thought we played well
considering the sizes of the
schools we were up against,"
remarked Dumper.
UTC eventually won the
twelve-team tournament.

Women
Dunk Conference

Dribble Conference

1. Slender Poets 3-0
2-0
2. The Jazz
3. Pat's Girls
2-1
4. Dream Team 1-2
Tucker's Terrorl-2
T errorl-2
0-2
5. Misfits

1.OSIMA
l.O S IM A
2. Call 911
3. Seniors
4. Sanctified 7+3
5. Nothings
6. Oh, that's our

3-0
2-1
1-0-1
1-1
1-1-1
0-3

Men
Alpha Conference

Omega Conference

1. Bust that bootie3-0
Mickey Mouse 3-0
Kai's
Kal’s Revenge 3-0
2. F.A.S.T.
2-1
3. Just call us
2-2
1-2
4. X
X Trotters
The Oaks
1-2
5. Dudes w/attltu
w/attitu 0-3

1. Fatigued Taton 3-0
Honkys
3-0
We're
W e're down w/3-0
w /3-0
2. Ferrets
2-2
3. Total Package 1-2
Desert Storm 1-2
No Practice
1-2
W e're funny 0-3
4. We're
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"Gosh, I wish my
club had a T-shirt!"

Phyllis Warren of The Nothings attempts a lay-up as Betsy McCampbell hopes for a rebound (photo by Alexander).

Are people saying this about your hall or club?
Then change it! Get T-shirts!

No screen charge if this ad
is brought in with this order. Shirts are
as low as $4.50 each. Call for details.

Snappy T's

Call 821-SNAP

~nant

\Qllege

Mm, GA 30750
Lookout Mtn,

Answ er to Trivia:
Dock Ellis indeed pitched a no
hitter against the Padres. Yet
~%~~~
14 years later he revealed that
he was on an LSD high during
the whole game. Apparently,
the f b~U
ball W,ijij
was rn~#Y~#&•
"saying •· wb.M
what
~
pitches to throw."
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